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Star-Clear™ Plus
Cartridge Filters

Up to 100 times the filter of an equivalent sand filter.

The Star Clear Plus filter represents the state of the art  
in ‘water wise’ pool filtration. 

They gently sift and strain the water until it’s completely 
pure. From precision engineering to its durable glass 
reinforced copolymer body, Star-Clear Plus filters work 
harder, achieving maximum water flow and superior 
filtration with minimal maintenance required. 



Star-Clear  
Plus

Filtration  
Area M2

Flow Rate  
LPM

Turnover Litres 
8-hour

Turnover Litres 
10-hour

Dimensions (mm) Pipe Size 
(mm)Height Width

C9002C 8.37 340 164,000 240,000 762 340 50

C12002C 11.16 454 218,000 273,000 914 340 50

C17502C 16.28 454 218,000 273,000 1080 340 50

½" 14 NPSM Filter Drain  
for fast draining. Also accepts 
standard spigot valve.

Single Locking Knob 
securely fastens filter head to filter 
tank, eliminating clamps or bolts.

Filter Head provides easy access 
to cartridge element. May be 
rotated to conveniently position 
gauge and manual air relief valve. 

Heavy-Duty Filter Tank  
is injection moulded of durable glass 
reinforced copolymer for dependable, 
corrosion-free performance.

Automatic Air Purge 
purges any trapped air 
during filter operation.

Single-Element Cartridge  
is engineered of high-quality reinforced 
polyester, with gasketed moulded end 
caps, for maximum efficiency, easier 
cleaning and longer life.

Precision-Engineered 
Extruded Core provides extra 
strength and superior flow.

Elevated Filtered Water Collector 
with Debris Sump prevents accidental 
bypass of heavy debris to pool or spa 
when cartridge is removed for cleaning.

1½" or 2" FIP, or 2" SKT Connections 
(adapters provided on some models)  
for plumbing versatility.

Star-Clear Plus Features & Benefits

• PermaClass XL filter tanks are made from extra durable glass reinforced co-polymer.

• Injection moulded, not rotationally moulded, for greater strength and durability.

• Extra large, high-quality polyester cartridge elements providing from 75 to 175 
square feet of filter area to capture every micron of dirt.

• 50mm full-flow internal piping and plumbing for less resistance for maximum 
flow and performance.

• Heavy-duty, tamper-proof, one-piece clamp securly fastens tank top and  
bottom while allowing quick and easy access to all internal components.

• Super strong Noryl bulkhead fittings.

Hayward cartridges have extra  
dirt-holding capacity and are  
engineered from durable,  
high-quality materials to last for 
years with only minimal care. 

Authorised Dealer:

For more information on Hayward products contact the Cleva Pool Group. Visit www.cleva.com.au 
or email sales@cleva.com.au.  Phone your nearest ClevaQuip branch for the cost of a local call on
1300 POOLS1 or fax 1300POOLS2.

Distributed in Australia by Clevaquip Pty Ltd (A Hayward Company)   
ABN: 66 083 413 414. 163-165 Greens Road, Dandenong South VIC 3175 
Ph: 03 9792 2325  Fx: 03 9794 9945 Branches and Distributors in all states.
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